
MEUSSRS. COLTER h SCOOTER, Editors.

"Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

TO JAREERS.
As we have again resumed our feeb

efforts to elevate the standard of agricultui
among our own people, by keeping up th
"Farmer's Department," we earnestly sc

licit the experience of farmers in all t

various branches of their industrial parEoI
There is not a farmer in our District, howeve
limited his education or his means, that cav

not, if he wil, give as some valuable info
mation with regard to some one of th
many topics interesting to farmers. Th
we think is the duty of every one who wist
es to learn from the experience of other
Let each one write something that he ha
learned by practical experiment, and we a

may be bnefitted. The high price of por
and bacon we hope will give us many strap
of experience upon the all-important subjec
of Aeg raising. Flour, at twelve dollars pe
barrel, may also suggest to those who hai
paid thus dear for their biscuits, a vast in
provement In raising wheat; in harvesting it
in protecting it from the wevil; in preparin
it for market, and in many other respects.

Give the benefit of your experience-an
it matters not whether you write a go.
hand or not, the Printers can unravel ee

a Lawyer's hieroglyphics. No matter whet
er you spell correctly or not, there is an ol
dog-eared dictionary on typo's stand, and
that is mislaid, our " Imp" is ever present
and we assure you, with all these parapher
nalia, that whatever you write will be ship
shaped so that you will hardly know you
own name. Come then, brother farmeri
and let as all start together, and try to mak
the " Farmers' Department" deeply interes
ing to every one who tills the soil.

TIE PRIZE WATCH.
WE gave in our last issue a notice to th,

contestants for this valuable prize to hand i
the reports of their crops, &c., to the propt
Committee for their decision. We hop
that this will be done immediately, and be
leave to suggest that not only the crops an

produce be reported, but also the mode <

culture, the kind of implements used, th
quality of the soil, whether old or tres
land, the number of horses or mules enr
ployed, together with all the expenses ir
curred in the raising of their crops. Thea
reports will be valuable documents to man
who are beginning to farm and anxioust
learn how the greatest results may be a

tained at the least possible outlay of labo
time or money. ___

OU!R DiSTRItCT SOCIETY.
W E hope our friends will remember tha

our District Agricultural Society is still in
progressive state of existence, and that th
number of members is now quite a respec
able list ; but yet there is room for moi
names. There are a great many farmers<
intelligence and wealth who have not as y
come up to our help, and we earnestly hop
that they will take a "sober second thought
and identify themselves with this noble er

terprise. We have all the wealth, intelli
gence and practical knowledge in farmini
necessary-why should we lack the energy

TIE WVEATIER.
THE unusual severity of the winter fc

soveral weeks past has in)jured, we feai
very materially the crops of small grail
~The Oats sow. in the fall must be thinne
out by the severe freezes, and a full cro
can hardly be expected. The Wheat cro
has suffered much, especially where sown o
red lands, which are more liable to spe1
up when frozen. Wheat, that was sow

early in the fall, had time to take goc
root and consequently is but little injured
but that sown later being young and tendi
and having hut little root is seriously ir
jured. This being the case, we may infe
from the large crops of cotton and cor
which were gathered last fall, that farmei
were generally backward in sowing thi
wheat, and consequently a majority of th
wheat crops are injured by the sever
weather. If this he true, Sour will rise witl
out yeast. _______

11181 NifATES.
Tans is a good time to plant this moi

valuable of garden crops; and as there at
many modes of planting, all boasting certal
success, we will thank some one of oc
numerous readers to give us a plan an
mode of cultivating this crop, that the ur
decided and inexperienced may avail then
selves of their experience.
The best mode we have ever adopted,

trenching the bed with a spade about twel,
inches deep-then fill up the trench aboc
three fourths full of straw or litter and ma
nure or mould from the woods, and the
plant the sets or eyes, covering them lightl
with rich, loose earth. Then let them corn
up, and when about 6 inches high give ther
a good wvorking and cover deeply with pin
straw and oak leaves in equal parts.

If any one can suggest a better plan, w
would like to hear from him by owr nea
issue, and we'lt try to raise a fine esop. <

this favorite esculent.

CAnnA;an Woaxs.-The Mercury tells u
that John Farrar, one of the most practici
farmers in the State, says these destructiv
insects may bo destroyed in the followin
easy and simply way: "Break off a larg
leaf from the bottom of tho cabbage, an
place it on top, upperside dowvn.--Do thisi

the evening and in the morning you will find of 1t
nearly all the worms on each cabbage have the i

taken up this leaf .Take off the lear, and that
kill them or feed them to the chickens, and wish
place the leaf back, if there be any more to bridi
catch." con

men,From the United States Magazine. of
THE PLOUGHMAN.

Tearing up the stubborn soil- A(
Trudging, drudging, toiling, molling,
Hands and feet and garments soiling-

Who would grudge the ploughman's toil ? estiiYet there'd lustre in his eye, UnitBorrowed from yon glowing sky; bleI
And there's meaning in his glances
That bespeak no dreamer's fancies- of ti
For his mind has precious lore, be a
Gleaned from Nature's sacred store. co'd

Toiling up you weary hill, vege
le has worked since early morning, 355

e Ease and rest and pleasure scorning, tn
And he's at his labor still-

Though the slanting western beam, the

0 Quivering on the glassy stream, sum

And you old elm's lengthened shadow go i
e Flung athwart the verdant meadow,' and

Tell that shadowy twilight gray will
Cannot now be far away. the

- See! be st.ops and wipes his brow-. Unit
~. Marks the rapid sun's deseending- acco

e Mlarks his shadow far extending- to 0
Deems it time to quit the plough. five

Weary man and weary steed reme

Welcome food and respite need of t
L than

I- 'Tis the hour when bird and bee
3 Seek repose-and why not he? the a
11 Nature loves the twilight best, far a
k Let the toil-worn ploughman rest? of
4 Ye, who nursed upon the breact mor

t Of ease and pleasure enervating, valuf

r Ever new delights creating is se

e Which not long retain their zest, $13(
Ere upon your taste they pal,- -s
What avail your pleasuresi all?
In his hard but pleasant labor, in t

He, your useful, healthful neighbor,
Finds enjoyment, real, true-
Vainly sought by suh as you. orns

i Nature's open volume lies, Sout
a Richly tinted, brightly beaming, duct

With its various lemons teeming, or ft
All outspread before his eyes, bush

Dewy glades and opening flowers, favoi
Emerald meadows, vestal bowers, atter
Sun and shade, and bird and bee, port
Fount and forest, bill and lea, CIL

- All things beautiful and fair, TSE
r His benignant teachers are. eart
1 Tearing up the stubborn soil- wish
a Trudging, drudging, toiling, moiling- piec

Hands and feet and garments soiling- will
Who would grudge the ploughman's toil? mon

Yet 'tis health and wealth to him, root

Strength of nerve, and strength of limb, the
Light and fervor in his glances, and
Life and beauty in his fancies; tre

earned and happy, brave and free, tree
r Who soproud and blessed as he?? r

ROSE CULTURE. noti
iiFOUR things are absolutely essential inti

'high rose culture-a rich and deep soil, ju. runi
dicious pruning, freedom from insects, and usewatering when requisite. If any one of treesthese be wrong, the success will be in pro- othe
portion incomplete. Soil is the first con- c

-sideration; what is termed a sound loam,
Sthey all delight in ; the soil should be adap-ort
ted to the stock rather than the scion, or kind ao
w~orked on it. T1he common,' or dog.-rose s ou

0 stock thrives best on strong loamy soil, in wi
-half-shaded situations near water, without ern~.,manure; cultivated roses require .the latter
because they have more hard work to do ; Si
their amount of blossom, if weight alone be late
allowved as a test, would, in most cases, Jour

t doubly and trebly exceed that of- the dog. agric
Srose-added to which they have less foli-.
Sage. mett

Roses, on their own roots, require that half
the soil be modified according to kind; we ded
eshould not use so adhesive a soil to a Tea or at

for Bourbon rose as to ordinary kinds; or. and
ganic matter is here required. Depth of soil acid
is of great importance to all kinds; it is the by c

,the deeper series of fibres, situated in a proper that
medium, that sustains a good succession of nece

-flowers, in defiance of heat and draught. bind
-3udicious pruning reduces the rampant queni
growths, and increases the energies of those of a
which are of a more delicate constitution,"
relieves from superfluous shoots and useless man;
wood, and reduces the whole outline to a man

compact or consistent form. Insect ray- whei
r ages -must be guarded against-tobacco the
,water or fumes will do this; bathing them as al
twice a day with water from a barrow-en- tng.
Sgine is only objectionable from the time re. and
quired. If you have not provided deep culture sPee
~watering, in dry times, will be requisite; but shari
this should be done thoroughly rather than espe0
frequently, and the surface soil should be scyti

r frequently stirred without injuring the roots. T

a Liquid manure-say two ounces of guano to as q
a galno atrsol be given once a

wee.Wth histreatment, every one may throi
have fine roses.-Horticulturist' open
- is GRAE CULTURE AND WINE MAKING Ca
FIRaLY Es-rABssHED AMoNG Us t-This --T
question we put to a distinguished vine- moli"grower in Cincinnati, R. Buchanan, Esq., andi

'5more to satisfy some friends than to clear up then
r any doubt of our own. The following is it on
e his reply: " I am happy to be able to say poure that, in the West at least, I consider the vine- lump
yard culture of the Grape firmly established, flour

-It is also increasing with great' rapidity all bake
over the West and South-west. The sale of wvill
grape-cuttings in Cincinnati last spring New
amounted to over 2,000,000, and of stocks--

t 300,000. 1 sold from my own vineyard o
B 140,000 cuttings. This looks like progress.
n The demand for the wine fully equals -the

r supply, but the hard times of last year cau-
sed an accumulation of the stock of spark-
linug Catawba (the most expensive of our BES

-wines) which will take another year to di-
-minish. I repeat to you in all candor my a
opinion, that the vine culture is now estab-cet
lished as a branch of national agriculture e
that cannot retrograde. It has also the
sympathy of the moral part of the commun- ed to.

t ity, who believe that the spread of the vine Thm
-will diminish intemperance."-Ibid. due a

their

BIND BRIDLES.-" Yes, use your think- "

intg powers, friends. They were given to Ma
you to use, and not abuse. Blind bridles! -

STruly named, surely. Art never invented a
B more fatal thing to the eyes of horses, than
when she devised this plan of depriving the w

B horse of what Nature intended he should en-
Sjoy. But, says one, how .are blinders inja- Wa
rious to the horse I Because they gather Usuii

I dirt and heat around the eye. Dirt irritates h"Peu
the eye, and heat produces inflammation. ing

e

Th'ese bridles so entrammel the eyes of the Th
horse,. that he is compelled to be constantly more

istraining thema to see his way. The over in To
eexertioni of the nerve brings on disease. Eyes Goo"

wore not in vain. Had they been needless, *

I the Creator woud' not have located themi in 1a
the head. They were placed in the corners -

>oking in different directions. Men, in FU
Lbundance of their wisdom, concluded
the horse had too much sight, and they
ed to curtail it: hence the origin of blind
es, and diseased eyes are inseparably
ected. Custom hoodwinks the sense of
,as much as blind bridles do the vision H
orses." we al

and I
RICILTURAL PRODUCTS OF THE UNITED to gi,

STATES FOR THE YEAR 1851. filled

another place we published a table of OF'I
intes of the agricultural products of the
ed States for the last year. As this ta-
ias been obtained by our Washington Cc
3spondent from the agricultural division large
ie Patent Office, it may be assumed to bysi
s near as posssible what is correct. Ac- kand
ing to this table the total value of the In
table producte for the last year is $1,. thret
887,500, and the value of the animals EvE
mnimal products,$1,352,005,000 making and i

otal value of the agricultural products of fore

:ountry for the year, $2,707,892,500, a Pl
which is truly enormous, and which will
ary far in warranting the estravagant Tal
patriotic expressions of sentiment char.
-istic of the lovers of the Union. This
more readily be seen in comparison with
Falue of the agricultural products or the
ed States for the year 1849-50, which,
rdirg to the census reports, amounted Dam
1,296,197,682, showing an increae in
years of over 108 per cent. It must be
mbered, however, that the market value R
iese products is generally rated higher
in the estimate for 1850.
iis estimate is exceedingly favorable to ora

and
gricultural condition of the South, so one
s may be judged from the specification t
iose articles of produce which belong quest
peculiarly to the Southern States. The large
of the cotton crop, for the presnt year,
down at the sufficiently low figure of
1,000,000, against $98,603,720 for 1850 A
owing an increase of over 38 per cent.
ie value of the rice crop has increased
e five years from 4,000,000 to $10,000,-
or 250 per cent: tobacco from $13,98-2,-
to $19,000,000 or nearly 36 per cent; are

sugar from 812,378,850 to $25,356,000 ME'
10per cent; and wheat of which the ofel

h has of late greatly increased her pro. 0,
on from 6106,485,944 to $247,500,944 atten
Dm 100,585,944 bushels to 165,000,000 on E
els. Other items will appear equally A
-able, but these are sufficient to direct -

tion to the increasing agricultural im-
ince of the country and the South.

F
ENESE XFTIIOD OF PROPAGATING FRUIT
Es.--Take about two quarts of moist
iand tie it around the limb, which you
to make a new tree of, by means of a P
of old cloth, or any thing else that
keep it in place. Let it remain several
ths, till the earth becomes full of small
. Then cut off the limb just below A
arcel of earth, and set in the ground.-
smaUl roots soon become large ones, purtc
the limbs speedily form the productive R

If the earth be put on a good limb in
I it would probably be fit to plant in la.v
ember; though I cannot say it would Go
equire another year. This meth'od may, PRIt
any cases, be better than grafting, cut- lL
off roots and planting the sprouts that ta
ip from them, or iay other method in d

imong us for multiplying the number of er
bearing choice kinds of apples or j3efruits.-TVermont Chronicle, tO nc

ire should be taken to include a bud orvit
n the earth, and it will be0 hetter if one
vo incisions are made through the hark,
t one third of the way round.-With
)s, it is more convenient to peg down a
in the earth in which it grows.--South.
Planter.

,
P1

+-- ]1I
JIARPENING EDGED Too~s.-We trans- Si]
the following frnm a German scientific A
nil for the benefit of our mechanics and F
ultural laborers :
It has long been known that the simplest L
od of sharpening a razor is to put it for B]
an hour in water to which has been ad- C;

one-twentieth of its weight of muriatic
ilphuiric acid, then lightly wipe it off, E'
after a few hours set it on a hone. Thme
here supplies the place of a whetstone
arroding the whole surfaice uniformly, so CLC
nothing further but a smooth polish is
ssary. The process never injures good
~s, wvhile badly hardened ones are fre- B1
tly improved by it, although the cause Li
ich improvement remains unexplained. ~
Lf late this process has been applied to
y other cutting implements. Tlhe work- Te
at the beginning of his noon-spell, or W

ihe leaves off in the evening, moistens i

>ades of his tools with water,' acidified C
ove, the cost of which is almost noth-
This saves the consumption of time
labor in whetting, which moreover NE(
ly wears out the blades. fTe mode of P1
yening here indicated would be foe nd
:ially advantageous for sickles andan

tEaT was a beautiful expression ofClark's TH
ated by the celebrated Sidney Smith:-

e frost is God's plough, which he drives'
igh everf inch of ground in the world,|rpi
ing each clod and pulverizing the world.

..---ie is
)K MEAL PUDDING wIThlOUT EGGs. and
ike six tablepoonsful of meal and stir
,ses enough in it to have the meal all wet, OFgtomore ; that will sweeten it enough ; - Al
take one quart of milk and boil it ; pour Dres
the milk boiling hot; stir the meal while
lag the meal on to it, so as not to have it And,
y; stir in three tablespoonfuls of wheat All ,

;wet with a little cold milk ; salt it and est
two hours ; add spices, if you like. This ie v
make an excellent pudding.-Rural and
Yorker. depa

RRIAGE iVANUFACTORY ! (
EDGEFIELD c. HI., s.C.H

r IIESubscribers
to order, and or the

[MATERIAL that can be procured, r

Carriages, Buggies, &c., .

rEaY STYLE AN4DDKCalFVIoN. They also keep
ttly on hand a fine and varied assortment of "'om
ad Second-Hand Carriag es

-REPAIRING neatly and promptly attend.

mkful for past patronage, they hope by giving]
ttention to their business and'the interests of
eustmers, to continue to receive a lilbernl share
blic favor. C. McGRlEGOR, .-

F. L. SMITH.

r28 tf Ii1 31
later Proof Ware-House, _..

IIAMBUIRG, S. C.
THlE Subscriber has taken theA

Plaunters Water.Proof
re-Housie, formerly oecupied by Mr. .Josm Shiel
a,Sr., and by strict attention to buisiness he
to merit a liberal share of the patronage of Mm
nerous public of the upper and Cotton-grow-.
stricts;.I
Ware Ihouse is above high water mark, and
secure from Fire tihan any oilher Ware llouse±1
wn. i

ill also attend to receiving ad forwarding
&c.,intrusted to my enre.

C. II. KEiNNICY. rp'y
nblurg, Sept 1st, 1R55. - tf :tI:
lndecpemlen:t P'ress will copy one iimnth amid jEi

RNITURE A N D CARPE'
WARE-ROOMS.
3.A. PLATT & CO.,
BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

AVING enlarged our Establishment to a
extent not equalled in the Southern countrj
e now prepared to furnish articles of our ow;
iorthern manufacture at prices that cannot fa
'e satisfaction. Our Ware-Rooms are alwa
with the
Crreatemt Variety

'HE LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABL

"URNXITUREH!
tinected with our Ware-Rooms, ve have
establishment, the machinery in which is drive
-am power, where we can at the shortest n<
nanufacture any article not usually kept a

our Furniture Department, which embrac
Stories, can be found

ry Article of the latest Desigm
re particularly request all persons to look b<
iurehasing elsewhere, as we guaranteo to di
e any article at Charleston prices.
We also have on hand a splendid Stock (of
estry, Brussels, Ingrain, Wilton, Three-Ply,

Dutch Hemp and Cotton

CARPETS,3RUMB CLOTHS and DRUGGETS,
-(all sizes and widths,)

CURTAIN STUFFS.
isk, Lace and Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Cord
L'assels, Cornices, Bands and Pins of the

greatest variety.
ags, Door Mats and Stair Rods,

(of all qualities.)
LOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
I widths, and of high reputation as to styl
uality, and cut to fit any size room or entty i
iece.
7 The attention of buyers is respectfully rc
ed to the above, which comprise the best an
at assortment ever offered in this city.

C. A. PLATf,
J. B. PLATT,
N. B. ADAM.

igusta, October 1, 1855.

Unde rtaking.
AING added to our extensive Cabinet E
tablishment a Coffin Wereroosn, %

tow prepared to furnish FISK'S celebratePALIC BURIAL OASES and COFFIN
ery size and style of finish at the shorte
3.
ders at night or on Sunday, will receive promi
tion if left at Mr. J. B. PLAT'S residen
llis Street, in rear of the store.

C. A. PLATT & CO.
Igusta, Oct 1 4m 38

*ALL TRADE!

)PULARPRICES
(ARD, BURCHARD & CO,

AUGUSTA, GA.,
RE now opening their FALL and WINTE
supplies of CH OICE FAMILY D R
ODS, selected with great care from recent In
tions, and comprising an assortment which fq

ICHNESS, VARIETY AND EXTENT,
usually found in this market. As they n
the reputation of selling First Cla!ads upon a MUCil LOWER SCAL.E O
JE$ thtan they have been usually brought her
beg to assure their friends in Edge~tield Distri,
hey intend to keep up this standard of

to KEEP DOWN PRICES to a fair remi
ive profit.
r To Cash and prompt paying customers, at
ne others, we shall offer great indneetments1
our establishment. Our Stock consists itn ic
following

Dress Goods,
CII VELVET HIROCAD)E SILKS;
>rio Antigue S1iKS, in black anid coilors;
av andl beatutiful shadnes of Plain anid Rlippt
SILKS, very heavy and rich ;
tid and Striped SILKS in great variety ;
nek Italian atnd Tunlita SI LKS;
k Robes, Satin Turk, Cashmeres, D)eLaines;
neline Cloths, Plaid Stuffs:
etich and English MIEltINOS, all shades ;
avin Dek~tines, P'ersian Clothts;
2lish, lench andl Anmerieam CAThlCOES nr
(JIN(01AMAS, Calico ROlIES, &c.;
nek Ulembazintes, Canton Crapes ;
nton Cloths, lilack Challics and Alpaceas ;
lBROIDEIlES and LACE Goods of evel
leseription;~ENING D)RESS GOODS in every variety.
M~ens' and Boys' Wear,

'TIIS, CASSIMERES, SATINETS, VESS
INGS, TWEEDS, &c.
For Family Use,

\TH, WITNEY and ROSE BLANK ETS
nien andi Cotton Shteetings;
low Case Linens and Cottons;
d, White, Grey, Greetn, Blue, WVelsht, Saxon;anid Domiestic FLANNELS;
ble Dansik. D~oylies, Napkinis, Towelings;
mne Cloths, Fruit Cloths;
ce and Muslin Curtains, Curtain Materials;
bred and White Dimities:
aekaback and Birds Eye Dinpers, &c.

Plantation Goods,
IRO BLANKETS, Georgia and Kentt
ains, Cotton Osnaburgs, Georgia Stripet., &c.
p"'Orders filled with the most careful attentioa
illGoods Warranted.
WARD, BUJRCHARD& Co,

igusta, Sept 18, tf 36

i EDGEFIELD BOOT AND SHO:
MvANUFACTORY!

IE Subscriber most respect-
rully informs his friends that
still at the same old Stand,
nakes to order,
Boots and Shoes

HE BEST MATERIAL. AND WORKMANSHIl
so, on hand, a very fine assortment of
s,Double Soled Water Proof and Quiltc
Bottom BOOTS;
as usual, a variety of those FINE PUM
BOOTS, so much and so justly admired.
which, in future, he will sell at the Low~
Prices for CASh and CASII ONL)
ill strictly Adhere to this rule in every instane
arnestly trusts that NONE will expect him
t from it. WM. McEVOY.
pt25 _____ tf 37

umn Elastic Hot Water Bags and
DSP1TAL CUSHIONS-for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

A large Lot of Glass Ware.
NCTURE and Specie Stands from one gallo
tohalf pint, assorted;-
ilsand Bottles, all sizes. Also, a few Thei
sters,-for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists
y23 tf 19

apping oases and Scarificators,
~L kinds. Also, Lancets and a great varnet
of Surgical Iustrutments, for sale by

A. G. .& T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

Inks, Inks!
,ACK, Blue, Indelible and Carmine, fur sal
by A. G.&T. J. TIEAGUE, Druggists.

,3tf 19_Nursing Bottles,
NEW and improved Style.-Also, Nippi

lasses, lirenst 1'ipes and Pumps, Nippl
Is, Teething Rings &c. For sale by

A. G.:& T. .1. TEAGUE, Druggists.
y23 tf 19?

Flavoring Extrets,
LARGE variety-for snie by

A . G. & Tr. .j. TEAiGU, Druggists.
v 23 if I1l

F'or Sale,
O Garadle De'von Bull Calves. Als,
fivfe iide Grazier atnd Sullmnek Pigfs.
quair.. at this Ofhic.

r FOREMAN'S I
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THE -REMEDY_FOP
THE attention or the Planters of

JUSTLY CELEBRATED and

PLOW
I have purchased the right for Edgefield
Edgefield C. H., and also of RosvsoN <

e From Certificates in my possession,
n RIO t FOR ALL PURPOSES. Its d

soiling our old worn out lands, makes it

' MOST DESIRABL
O7* Any person wishing to try them c

may return them without charge.
EDC .FIE.LD C. H., Sept. 12, 1855.

FALL TRADE
H. L, CUNNINGHAM & CO,

sGROCERS AD PAO VISIO MERCHAN
AND DEALEtS IN

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS
It HAMvsUR , S. c.

e E take this opportunity of returning th
to our patrons and friends for the very lit

encouragement and favors we have received
- several years past, and respeetfully solicit a cont
ance of the same. Our highest aims, and best
deavors will be to merit and deserve the patroi
of our old customers, friends and the public g
rally, by conducting our business as we have
heretofore, and increasing our reputation for

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
And mking it to the decided advantage of all
favor us with their trade.
The inereased patronage we have received

are continually receiving has induced us to BU7T
LARGE and WELL ASSORTEDStoek of Go

R in order to meet the growing demands and inet
y of trale.
- The Superior quality

Of all Goois offered to the Public at this estab
ment, isso well known that very little need be

w up.n this subject. But with the unity of LSPRICKS. and te VERY BiEST t2UALITY
F GOOU]S, is the system of business the subscri

eire determined to carry out. This will be madi
lleplale to every branch of their business.
Our Goods in all instamees will be what thiey

represented to be-and when sold by sample,
always be in conformity with the sample.

Wezare constantly receiving and have in
a C0.MI'LET E ASsi.IFN~~T of
GROCERIES,

LOAF, tclIrsIfEl), CI.ARFIETI, ST. CitO
ANI) ORLtEANS SUTGAlts,

OlttI-:AN$S VltilP & ClIiBA MOLASSEt
TVENNESSI A NI) IHA .TIOlt E IJACON, L.

SODA, STARCil, SOAP',
CANDI.ES,

wWllE WINE AND APPLE VINEGARS,
--Also--

A large atssortmnent of

WINES AND LIQUOll
Onisistingof l'ipes, I lalf Pipesand Quarter Cas

d .1M.PORTEDB)IRAND IE
Of the following celebrated Brands and Vint;

Otard, Dupy & Co., 18:38, 184'4, 1847.
Alex. Signett, 1852, 1855.
Martel & Co., 1847.
Azarat Signett, 184tJ.
.J. J.JDupy, 1848.
P. Sirnett. 18~50.rOLD IIUORDEAUX & CilAMNPAGNE BRAND:

31ADEIRA, PORT AND SHIERRtY WINE
IIOlTAND G;IN.

.JAMAITCA ANI) ST. CROIX RUMS.
Gil8ON'SEAt;I.E W 11 is KEY, AND:

Domesic Liuorsof all kiaid
TnEg ARIANGE.tENrs of our Store are such a
ymake this 1stablishiment in fact the substitute oj
cellar of every consumer.

I lOTELS and perso~ns wainting small assc
lts o.f Choice Wines and Liquors fur special
sions, can be snppliedl at the shortest notice.
COUNTRY TRAD)E supplied at the whoh

pirices.
FAMIlLIES can command the best Table 1W

at very low prics, as also the cheapest sorl
7 Wines and laqjuors foar culina.ry purposes.

PIIYSiCIANS requiring line Liquors for rr
Scal piurposes are particularly solicited to call ani
amine our Stock.

We keep constantly on h;.nd a

Of addles, Bridles, Martingales, Whips, Sa

Bl.mnkets, lied lankets4, several Cages of Ii1
Sewed antd Pegged 13oots and Shoes, La-

dies, Misses and Chtildren's Shoes,
W.aterproof Hunting and D)itch-

'er's IBoots, lieoys and Men's
U lBrogans from No 1ito 15,

Fur, Wool and Silk Hats,
Cloth., Plush and Fancy Caps,

*I Osnaiburgs, sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes,
Georgia Plains, Glunnty and Dundee I3aggia

d Bale Rope. Twine, &c., &e.
We solicit CASH ORDERS from parties

P1 visiting our Town, amnd will endeavor in till ins
ces to satisfy in every particular, all who cor

.their orde~rs to) us.

7.Persons visiting this alarket are earnestly solic
.to give us a call before they make their purchi
We are determnined to make it to their advan
Iby selling thtem their supplies LOWER thani
eat, buy themt elsewhere.

-L ('We will give the market price for Col
and every other kind of produce off'ered.

H. L. CUNNINGHAM
HENRY SOLOMON.

Hamburg, Sept 18-----tf- 2

Lightning Conductors,
KR r fl10S0 of our citizen1s, who desire to pr<

.1their houses, barns, &c., from lightning, w<

rdo well to try OTIS' IP'UVED) PATi
LlGltTNINd CONDLUC'J -RS. By applie:1

Ito the' subscriber, Agent at this place, they can
cute these rids antd all necessary fixtures,
-what is more, have themi well .... up, all at mo
ate charges. These Conductors have been p1
over the Court I loutse and .Jail by the Commis.
ers of Pub~lie lIuildings. They are the best,deci<
ly, yet invented.

S .B~E Er

April 4 tf 1!
e --

A dministratoris Notice.

-- LL~r rPersonis anywise indebted to the Suba
t berup either by Note or Accont, are reqlue

tp apls I tin d.etermnined to close up my
es All persomns failing to comuphy with the al
noie had belter lookout.

WILSON ABINEI
Sept en tf

Land Warrants.
3l[I Sub1,erriber wvishes to hnyi LA ND. W j

l\Tandti ill give thm highest (.

price~ for themii. R. 1 L SULLIVAI

Physicians' Buggy Trunks and Poc]
ltI.IlCIN E CASES-lir sale byIiiA . G. & T. d1. TlE.\ITU , Drtiggist

ON PLOW STOCK!

. /

W.ORN OUT LANDS I1I
?dgefield District is respectfully called to. this
VERY VALUABLE

STOCK!
District, and they can be had at my SHOP at
k JACKSON, Hamburg, S. C., at $5,50 per Stock.
am warranted in saying that it has NO SUPE-

urability, together with its peculiar fitness for ah.
the
E PLOW NOW IN USE
an do so, and if they do not answer the purpose,

S. 1. GOODE.
tf 35

START.NG, BUT TRux.

WARNING TOIEVEY SENSIBLE WOMAN
Why Females Suffer In Eealth.

[s No woman of delicacy is willing'o Ia-emo--''* eosa
I aliments incident to her sex, even toa moat intimate family

pahysician.
This modesty and deliccy is implanted by natue, and

neithershould nor need be subjected to the rude shocks Is-
evitable in making known to the othersex those allinentbe-

ks longing exclusively to the female.ins Exep.x n extreme eases, her sensitiveness wig sacrilleeral her heahrather than her delicacy.
for The consequences are serious, lamentable, and lik-long.

Thus what at firt could have been easily remedied, or
inu-perhaps lutter still. not Incurred, becomes a oomplication of

en- disease, not only ruining the health of the mother, and em.
age bittering her day by sickness and suffering, but entailing

broken constitutions upon her children, and embarrassing. If
not disressing, the business and pecuniary prospects of the

one husbund. Let every sensible woman
rTj~M w a.s 4v1v IA rI.N,

(as thonsanis- have done) by the bitter experience and suffer-
ings ofothers, of the dreadful consequences she entails upon

who herself and those endeared to her, by her ignranee of the
simplest and plainest rule of health as connected with the
nmarrag state, the violation of which entails disease, suffer-and infndimisery.f A ow many are stfrering from obstruction or irreguiaritles

Oda, peculiar to the female system, which undermine the health,
the effects of which they are ignorant, and for which their

Loa delicacy thrbildo seeking medinl advice! How many suffer
fromnt prpotdoa titer; tfailing of the womb,) or from duor
rduto (weakness, debilily. &c.)! How many are in constant
agony for inany mtths p~reediingeminemeut i How many

ls-hanedliteult, If not dangerous deliveries, and slow and'un-eeh-rtam recovenies !
salid To the question, how are these to be prevented? whatDW taball ie done? the answer is simie.

OFLet every woman ascertain fur herteif, without violenee toOFher delicaey, the nature anti charucetf the aihntent (to, which
hers she tas a fe'nale is subject) the causes from which it may ariae,
ap- andi the Jtrupwr remedies for its eture and future prevention.

Tisshe enin tdu by possessing a lintk' voilume (aiready
rcpossess'ed by thousands) whc elshrwa is the matter,

shall anti such as shte can uindersiandl. hsewd,
This little volume is tentitled

tore THE MARRIED WOMAN'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,

BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAU,
PaOFEssoR OF DISEASESaOF WOMtEN.

TXOne Hundredth Edition, (500,000) 18 me., p. 250.
[oxu FiNa PAPERt, EXTaA 3alN~tNO, *1,00.]

,A standtatr~t wttrk otf establishetd reputatittn, fotundi elaa'sed
RD ini the Cataltgus ttf the great Trade $alet it New-York,

Phtiladelpihin, and othier cities, nnd sold bty tihe. ptrinellpal
bookseliers in ihe United htates. It was first published in

&c liM, sinace which time
'Five Hundred Thaosanud Copies
have beent suid, of whieh there were upwards of

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAL,
LS, attesting the high estimnatiton in which It itt held as a reliable

p~oputar metdicai
ksof 1100K FOR EVERY FEMALE,

Sthe author having dlevotedi his excliusive attention toi the
trentmeisnt of comninhts pteculiarr to tfemales. In respect togswhich he is yearly cosulted by thimititands, both in person
anti by letter.

lit're every woman can diicorer. by comparing her own
syniptoms with ilhuse descrilsed, the nature, charteter, causes
of, and the propmer remtedies for, her eusmplaints.
The wife aissut becoming a mother lhas otten need of in-

struc~ttfiutd advice otf the utmost impjortance to her future

IS. ai maysmtmwhich otherwise would occasion ant-

SIt is tf tcourse impracticable tto coney tully the various
'stubjfets treated of, us lhey are of a nature str~etly intended

fotr tite imarried ttr itose ermtempilsating marriage. The reve-
inl.itns co.tntained in its ptages hitee provedl a blessing to thou-
sandts. :is the innumerabie letters received by the author(whieh

li lhe is permitted by the winters to pubish) will attest.

to Fcreac of it Letter fromt a gentllssnan in Ilhtyton, Ohi.D)Aiso', May 1, 18471theL Dr. A4. Xi. Xlanricarn:
-Mywifehas eenperceptibly sinkinug for some three

r ydeatrsor mor, inonsequtencetof her greitatagishtandtiInf
eea- successive otne motre andlt motre debilitated inntt prosirated

he~r. ptuIting her life it imniunenit tdanger, andt which wits on
te hett ucnsittn dlespared tif. I sujipotedt that this state of

salie things was inevitable, and resigned niyselif to meet the worst.
At ti time (now abot two months) I heard your book
Ihigihly spoken of, as cntaining some malters reaching my

ifen~,.e. Onlitsreceiptandperusl, Icannotexres to you the
e1 relief It afforded my dietrussed mind, amid the joy its pages

impartetd to my wife, on lemrning that the great discovery of
d-. M. M.Desomeaux nrvided a remedy. It opened a prum-

peet to me which I ltale conceived was po-ile No pee.-
ex- ninryeconsideratlon can everrepey the obligations lam under

to ytt. for having becen the means of htaparting to us the
trtaiters contained in "The Married Woman's Private Medi-
ent t.omptanion." hut for this,ere another year would have
titssetd iver moy head,in all human prohablty mywifewould
hamve been in her grave anti my children left motherless."

Ie itn consequence utftte tintiversal popularity of the work, as
tritienced by its extraordinary sale, various imposlitons have

tte been tattempitedi. as welt on booksellers as on the public, by
iitnitins oft title pange, sputrious editions, and sttrreptitious
infrigettenits tf ecopyrighit.nti other devicesand deceptions,
it tins beetn found ntecessnry therefore

TO CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to buy no bouk unless the words " Dr. A. M. MausiciAat,
1-l) L'iberiy 24treet, N. Y." Is on (atnd thu enitry in the Clerk's
Offmce o tihe btek of) the tite page: and buy only of reapee-
tabie antd honorable deaters, or send by mail, and address to
Dr. A. M. Maurieeau.I
EERt on reeipt of Oxx DoL~i.a "TilE MAREIED

g, WUMAN' PRIVATE MiEDIICAL UOMP'ANiON" is sent
.(nuiivi fmw) to any part of the tinited States, thte Canadas
and British Provinces. All letters must be post ead, and

not adtdressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU, box h24,~ew York
tan- CityPublishing Officee, No 129 Liberty Struet,.New York.
ide rFor sale on Agency In this Village by Mr. G. L.

Dec12 ___m_____48

-esBOOTS AND SHOES.
leIE Sabecriber having io::ated permatnently in

hey .L the Store next door to Mr. R. IH. SV.IVA, is
prepared to make to order fine

*"11 BOOTS A N'D SHOE S,
At the shortest notice, and of the very BEST MA-
TERIAL.

6 I~e hopes by faithful work and close attention to
- business to be able to please ail who may favor him

with their patronage.
I will refer to Mr. S. F. GooDE, who is my guar-

teet dian, in ail matters of business.
)ttd B3ERRYMAN KEMP.
NT July 18 If 27

tion - -

Caution to all,
Ae- LL Persons in anywise indebted to theSubseri-

teed hers, either intdividually or collectively, are
ion- hereby forewarned to settle up at an eariy date,
led- otherwise they will certainly have to settle with an

Attorney. We have a large amount of money to
raise in a given time, and are necessarily compelled

2. to pursue this course. Take heed, therefore, all ye
- who are interested. J. HI. JENNINGS,

W. D. JENNINGS.
cr. Sept f * 34

usi- Notice,
ove ALL those indebted to me as Agent for John

L vLon will pleiase cnll and mettle their Notes
- nd Aeeounta as longer indulgence cannot be given.

6 Also, those indebted to myself, as I amn obliged
to have money topay my debts. B.C. BRYAN.
Nov27 10t 46

-:_ LL.T Persons indebted to the Estate of Jacob B.
- Smith, reregested to make payment, and
all havintg detmandis against the sante will htand them[et int properly attested.

BiCNJTAMIN WALD)O,
Gl(O. A. AI)DDISON. Ex'ors,

Anu R tt 30

Fall Trade, 1855!
CRAY BROTHERS

EG to inform their friends and the public, that.
they continue the DRY GOODS bo"ness in'

all Its branches, at thefr old stan&,
200 BROAD STREET,

Where they are now receiving a full and complte-
assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Purchased from the most eminent Importers and
Dealers, on such terms as will warrbt us in guar-
anteeing those who may favor us with their trade, as
good Goods, at as fairrices, as can be obtained in
Georgia or South Carina.
Amnong our assortment will be found the richest
DRESS GOODS

or.n esason, SUcU as

Elegant Moir 'Antique Graduated SILKS:
Satin, Stripeil and Plaid Moir 'Antique SILKS;
Splendid Satin Plaid SILKS, new styles;
Plaid Chene SILKS, elegant new styles;
Law priced colored SILKS, of every deseription.
Black SILKB,in all widths. vereheap;
BischoffIs Red Letter bl'k SILK, best imported p
French MERINOS, all colors, verY low priced
English CASHMERES, COBU*OS, PAVtl

METTOS;
Rich Plaid WOOLEN GOODS,very desiralep
French Muslin DELAINES, solid colors:
Figured Muslin DELAINES and CASH-

MERES, very cheap ;
BOMBA ZINES, Lapin's best make, full assort-

ment~
Black ACCAS, very'eh ap. some etrafier
do CHALLYS and DELAINES;
do POPLINSand Watered SILKS;
CLOAKS of the very newest and most elegant

designs, in Cloth, Velvet and Moeir 'Antique,
from the moat popular Emporiums of N. Y.

Embroidered and plain Crape SHAWLS-
Long and Square Woolen SHAWLS;
Extra fine and large BLANKETS;
Low priced tine do
Negro BLANKETS and KERSEY , of su-

perior quality, and exceedingly low-piced;
ONABJJRGSand STRIPESthetsypriees-
Bleached HOMESPUNS, of the bt water sad

wiretwist factories -

Sea Island Brown HOVESPUNS;
MOSIERY of every description, for Ladies',

Gent's. Youths' and Missea';
EMBROIDERIES, of the inest kind;
Fine White FLANNELS, from low prieed to

extra fine;
Heavy all wool Red FLANNELS, cheap;
Kentucky JEANS and SATINET;
Fine French CASSIMERES;
CALICOES. GINGHAMS and CHECKS:
Damask NAPKINS and TOWELS;
Superior 10-4 Double DAMASK;
Ileavy 84 Whiteand Brown DAMASK,&e.

With a full and complete assortment of all Goods
anally kept in Dry Goods Houses, to which we
would respectfully invite the attention of the blie.

GiiUL BROTHBE .

Augusta, Oct I tf - 38

Js N.NEWBY & 00.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-DALMaznS -

READY-MADE
C~r L 0 T H I 1 16,

HATS, CAPS,
TRUNKS, CARPET DAG8, ft,

J .WBY & CO., under the U.
. SHoel A G~sA.Ga., are now receiving

and opening the LARGEST, BEST and MOST
FASHIONABLE ASSORTMlENT of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
EVER on'ered in the City of Augusta, comprising
EVERY VARIETY of

TURISEING ARTICEES
For Gentlemen and Youth's Wear, which for in-
perior QUALITY or MANUFACTURE cannotDe surpassed In this omany od..estrtet. lIn addltion to which, we wiill weekly reccive

from our House in N4ew York. We also keep con-
stantly on hand a LA RiGE AND SPL'ENDl1
Stock of

Youth's & Children's Clothin !g
ig-Country Merchants and ALL PERSONS

visiting Augusta will certainly find it to their interest
to examine our Stock,nas we are determined to offer
('ur Goods to the trading public on the most reason-
ble termas..
gg" Thankful for the past kind and liberal pat- a

ronaige that we have reccived from the citixens of
Edgefleld and the neljoining Districts, we'hope to
merit a continuance of the same.

J. M. NEWBY & CO.
Augusta, Sept 24, tr 36

---0--

Tj IE Undersigned have associted with them in
Ithe Ready-Made Clothing Business, Mr. C.

B. DAY and WM. S. WISE, and will continue
the same under the name of J. M.. Nzway & Co.

JHORA & NEWBY.
Aug1, 1855. tf 37

-Carpenter's Sheet System
O~F Cutting Ladies' Dresses and Gentlemen's
.JCoats and Sacks,-also, Vests, Pantaloons and

Gaiters, together with Youths, Bys and Girls
Garments of all kinds and styler, will be taught to
Ladies and Gentlemen by a

row Plain, Easy and Simple Rule,
Bo as to learn them to cut with EASE and SKILL
ay of the above mentioned Garments.
The Copyright of this State has been assigned to

Gao. S. M~cNzn~u. & Co., of this place.
Persons wishing to asail themselves of this Sys-

tem or wanting information will call or leave their
orders at Mrs. McNgzn's Milliner Establishment.*

GEO. S. McNEIL & CO.
SEdgefleld C. H., May 30 'ly 20

FOB THE LADIES!
WUE have on hand a great variety of Colognes,

TVHandkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders ad
mu assortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps;
Pomades, Pure Bears Oil, flair Tonics, Reatora-

iyes and Hair Dye;
Prieston Salts and Aromatic Vinegar;
Cream of Beaty, Carnation- Rouge, Hair De-
iltory, &c., to all of which the attention of the
Ladies is respeetfcily invited. For sole by

A. G. & T.J. TEAGUE, Druggiata.
May 23 if 19

Notice.

whom also those indebted to the Estate are re-
1ired to make prompt payment.

G. L. PENN,
Adm'or with the Will annexed.

May 9 tf 17

New Embroideries.WILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, Ga., has just
received from New York, a supply of NEW

IMBROIDERIES, among which are-
Ladies' Muslin COLLARS, of beautiful styles;-
Ladies' Muslin UNDERSLEEVES, Worked

Jaconet BANDS;
French Seolloped COLLARS, anew and besa-

tiful article for mourning ;
White Crape COLLARS, for mourning, ofnew

and beautiful styles;
To all of which the attention of the Ladies is
espectfully invited.
SAugusta, Oct 2 tf 39

Notice.
ALL persons to whomt the estate of John L. Mocr-Aris, deceased, is indebted, will present their

~laims ; and all persons indebted to the said Estate
ill make payments to the undersigned.

W. L. ANDERSON, Administrator.
Nov.21, 1855 tf 45

edicine Chests and Travelling Gass.[N hand a few very fine family Medicine Chests
and Travelling Cases. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19_

For Hire
A LIKELY YOUNG FELLOW. lie has

workcd two years at the Carpenter's trade.
Flose who need would do well to apply soon.

JIOHN LANDRVWr.


